ABSTRACT This paper proposed an extension of bipedal spring-mass model with variable slack length and stiffness. Since conventional bipedal spring-mass model has problems to accomplish stepping and low speed walking, we solve it by adjusting slack length of spring leg. Moreover, to produce heel-strike and toe-strike running, the stiffness of spring is changed to get running gaits with different frequencies. In order to imitate the human foot rolling behavior, we synchronize motion of center of pressure with that of center of mass. Based on the proposed methods, simulations of a human size robot achieve walking, heel-strike, and toe-strike running. Walking at a speed of 1 m/s can generate the double-humped ground reaction force. Heel-strike and toe-strike running gaits at a speed of 4.5 m/s are accomplished. The frequencies of two running gaits are consistent with those in human motion capture data. Joints angular positions of walking and heel-strike running are similar to those of human data. Therefore, the proposed model turns out to be effective in generating human-like walking and running behaviors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Researchers developed many methods to generate human walking and running behaviors in recent decades. Since the spring loaded inverted pendulum (SLIP) model and its extension bipedal spring-mass model have same dynamics characteristics as human [1] - [5] , including the pattern of ground reaction force (GRF) and trajectory of center of mass (CoM), they are used widely in developing bipedal simulations [6] , [7] and controlling bipedal robots [8] , [9] . Instead of the complex dynamics of full-body, SLIP and bipedal spring-mass model have simple physical properties. It allows researchers to replan and optimize robots' behaviors in real-time. Moreover, just by changing landing position [10] or angle [11] , the model can reach reference velocity and adapt to external disturbances [12] . However, these two models with constant spring slack length and stiffness have problem in explaining stepping gait and different running gaits. Additionally, due to the point feet, center of pressure (CoP) of the models doesn't move in support phase. So they are unable to emulate human foot rolling behavior.
Many state of the art works have been done to understand SLIP and bipedal spring-mass model in recent decade.
Seyfarth and Geyer et al. [3] , [13] proposed that compliant legs are fundamental to human walking and running gaits. They also found the relationship among landing angle, spring stiffness and system energy. Experiments about human subjects also proved their viewpoint about compliant leg model [14] . After that, Rummel et al. [15] identified a range of stiffness for stable walking and accomplished good results on PogoWalker. Andrada et al. [16] kept angle between two legs constantly and got robust stable running gaits. Wu and Geyer [17] transferred 2-D springmass model to a 3-D model and proposed a time-based deadbeat control to reject ground disturbances and system errors. Vejdani et al. [11] mapped out dynamics of the bipedal spring-mass model and identified that deadbeat control could get desired gaits in minimum steps. Merker et al. [18] presented an approach that is based on the calculation of bifurcations. This method turned out to be fast and robust to perturbations. All their works made a lot of contributions to understanding the model. However, they initialized the model with vertical and horizontal velocities instead of accelerating from static state. Actually, bipedal spring-mass model has problems to do stepping with fixed leg slack length.
In stepping, supporting leg compresses to generate force. It is always shorter than slack length. So swing leg cannot land at desired position without withdrawing, which means this model with fixed slack length doesn't fit stepping and low speed walking. Moreover, heel-strike and toe-strike running were not distinguished in previous work. But since these two gaits show different GRF patterns and frequencies [19] , they may have diverse models. Recently, SLIP model with trunk drew a lot of attentions. Maus et al. [20] proposed a virtual pivot point (VPP) concept to achieve and maintain posture stability. They found that CoP moves with respect to CoM during a strike cycle and the GRF vectors almost intersect at a point above CoM. So, the trunk could be treated as a virtual pendulum which is hanged at VPP. After that, Maufroy et al. [21] added damping in the leg and analyzed the contribution of leg stiffness, damping ratio and touching down angle to system robustness. Andrada et al. [22] discussed the effect of orientation trunk on quail. They proved that trunk pitching forward leads to acceleration. This compliant leg model with trunk is an excellent explanation of posture stability and trunk orientation effect, but it still skipped the problem of leg slack length in stepping or low speed walking.
SLIP and bipedal spring-mass model have been applied in humanoid simulation for a long time. Raibert and Hodjins [10] animated legged locomotion with SLIP method and produced physical realistic results. Mordatch et al. [7] proposed a closed-form equations-ofmotion for simplified SLIP and optimized it at every step time. The character turned out to be versatile and robust, but without taking double support phase into consideration, its GRF during walking may be different from human's doublehumped pattern. And the simplification of vertical motion leaded to a crouch walking. Garofalo et al. [23] employed a two-level SLIP controller to generate stable motion on a five degree of freedom (DOF) planar, which accomplished periodic walking pattern. But the planar also started with a speed and skipped acceleration process.
Plentiful real robot designers are attracted by SLIP and bipedal spring-mass model recently. Poulakakis and Grizzle [24] extended SLIP to asymmetric SLIP and developed a hopper machine. It could accommodate large disturbances with less actuator effort. Another famous robot is ATRIAS [25] - [29] , Renjewski et al. [30] applied the passive bipedal spring-mass model in walking and got same GRF profile as human. Dadashzadeh et al. [31] used active SLIP controller on ATRIAS to generate human-like running. These robots proved the effect of compliant leg models and contributed to the applications of them. But trajectory of CoP was not discussed in their researches, which is an important factor to generate human-like gaits.
In this paper, we propose a bipedal spring-mass model with variable slack leg length and leg stiffness, and then apply it to control a bipedal robot in simulation, which is presented in Fig. 1 . Since the original model has problem in accomplishing stepping, we argue that the model has variable slack length rather than fixed one. Additionally, human motion capture data shows that heel-strike and toe-strike running gaits have different running frequencies. So we adjust the leg stiffness and achieve two running gaits at a high speed. With similar foot shape as human, robot moves its CoP on the foot with respect to the motion of CoM. Simulations results show that the GRF and joints angular positions results are in accord with those of human data, which means the proposed method is feasible in generating human-like walking and running gaits. 
II. DYNAMIC MODELING AND CONTROL

A. VARIABLE SLACK LEG LENGTH
The bipedal spring-mass model has two massless legs and a lumped mass on the torso, which is shown by Fig. 2 . C 1 and C 2 are coordinates attached on the end-effects of legs. [x n ; y n ; z n ] (n =1,2) represents CoM positions in C 1 and C 2 respectively. To avoid overlap when y 1 and y 2 equal to zero, two legs are separated in y-z plane. Actually, spring legs pass through CoM in y-z plane. In order to get accurate GRF and trajectory of CoM, we use numerical equations to describe the passive motion of bipedal spring-mass model in walking gait.
In single support phase, acceleration is obtained as follows
In double support phase, forces of two legs are included to calculate acceleration.
In these equations of motions (EoM), [dx n ; dy n ; dz n ] and [ddx n ; ddy n ; ddz n ] are velocity and acceleration of CoM in the end-effect coordinates respectively. n is the index of leg in support phase. l n and l slack are defined as current length and slack length of two legs. k stands for stiffness. m is the mass of torso. g represents acceleration of gravity. h and i mean step size and current step of numerical equations. Therefore, state of torso can be derived by iterating these numerical equations.
To get landing position [x td ; y td ; z td ], we express it by the linear functions of velocity and error of velocity from Raibert's hopping machine [12] . This method turned out to be very effective in controlling velocity and adapting to external disturbances. Notably, the landing position is the initial condition of mentioned numerical iteration.
y td = kny * dy apex + kly(dy apex − dy ref ) To solve this problem, we propose a bipedal spring-mass model with variable slack leg length. As Fig. 3 presents, we add an actuator on each leg to adjust slack length of them. For instance, leg1 is in support phase and leg2 is in swing phase. The slack length of leg2 (l 2s ) is shorter than that of leg1 (l 1s ). Therefore, even in stepping gait, it can satisfy the condition of double support (z 1 = l 2s ). During double support phase, leg1 withdraws to lift up, while leg2 extends to support CoM. We employ Eq. 12 and Eq. 13 to depict the continuous variation of slack lengths.
Leg slack length during swing (l sw ) is shorter than that in single support (l su ). T D , t D and t are duration of double support phase, time of switching to double support phase and current simulation time respectively. We limit the change of slack lengths in double support phase, so EoM of single support phase is as same as that in conventional bipedal springmass model. Therefore, with variable slack length, stepping is achieved with bipedal spring-mass model and robot can accelerate from static state. Note that, even though the proposed model is similar to previous hopping machine [12] , but both aim and method are different. We apply the actuator to adjust spring slack length in kinematics level. The goal is solving the stepping problem of bipedal spring-mass model, instead of adding energy to maintain fly height in dynamics level.
B. VARIABLE STIFFNESS
Researchers in biomechanics community found that human has variable leg stiffness rather than fixed one. Farley and Gonzalez [19] revealed that leg stiffness increases with running frequency rising. Few years later, Farley and Morgenroth [32] proved that ankle stiffness changing is the main factor that leads to variable leg stiffness. Based on those studies, more experiments about human subjects showed that, leg stiffness goes up with forward speed increasing during both walking and running [4] , [33] , [34] . Additionally, according to motion capture data of different running gaits [35] , we notice that stride cycle of heel-strike running, which approximates 0.4s, is longer than that of toestrike running, which is about 0.3s. Therefore, one running model with constant parameters may not cover those two gaits. We predict that it is the variable stiffness of spring legs that contribute to two running gaits.
The bipedal spring-mass running model can be derived by the equations in walking model without double support phase. To analyze the effect of different leg stiffness, we change parameters in the running model to map out the relationship among leg stiffness, running velocity and stride cycle. Fig. 4(d) shows that the curve shape agrees with that of the spring-mass oscillation system, whose period is 2π √ m/k. Therefore, we argue that heel-strike and toe-strike running gaits have different leg stiffness. Moreover, since length of foot is included in the total leg length during toe-strike running, slack length of toe-strike running should be longer than that of heel-strike running.
C. MOTION OF CENTER OF PRESSURE
Without whole foot, bipedal spring-mass model has problem to imitate foot rolling, which is an important factor in generating human-like gaits [36] . Even though previous works about foot rolling focused on inverted pendulum walking model [36] , [37] , it can also contribute to smooth step-to-step transition in spring-leg model [4] , [5] . Mordatch et al. [7] employed a linear function of time to control CoP and got smooth motion. However, due to their character's feet shape, heel-strike and toe-off were not showed clearly. Moreover, for stepping and low speed gaits, CoP can start from anywhere on the foot instead of just heel.
For instance, in stepping, CoP just moves around toe rather than rolling on the whole foot. Therefore, we empirically control the landing CoP position according to forward velocity and synchronize its motion with that of CoM. Additionally, to achieve a natural toe-off gait, the lift angle between foot and ground is also regulated as a function of CoM forward velocity. The following equations describe trajectory of CoP in x direction (x CoP ) and lift angle (α). x toe and x heel are the horizontal positions of toe and heel in ankle coordinate respectively. N stands for the total step number of numerical equation iteration. k CoP and k a are control gains for each equation.
D. CONTROL METHODS
To combine reference leg position with feedforward leg force, we apply the hybrid force-position control to generate walking and running behaviors. Torque of each joint (τ i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) is the sum of feedback torque (τ fb i ) from position controller and feedforward torque (τ ff i ) from inverse dynamics. The balance controller uses linear functions to regulate pitching and rolling angles of torso [9] . To compensate energy during acceleration, legs in stance phase need to apply more thrust force. So, we employ a virtual mass (m v ) to replace real mass in the numerical equations of bipedal spring-mass model. In Eq. 17, m is the real mass of torso, h ref and h apex are reference height and feedback height at apex state respectively, k m is a control gain. If feedback apex height decreases, m v becomes larger than real mass and the derived feedforward thrust force increases. The online controller in Fig. 5 makes each joint generate more torque to apply more thrust force on the ground. Therefore, energy is injected into the system to stabilize apex height during acceleration.
Instead of just scaling up thrust force, we also concern about reference CoM trajectory. As Fig. 5 shows, the numerical equations model is processed twice to predict the corresponding CoM trajectory with the amplified thrust force. Firstly, reference thrust force is derived from bipedal spring-mass model with virtual mass. And then, the force is applied to the model with real mass to determine the corresponding CoM trajectory. Note that, since thrust force is obtained from the former model, equations from Eq. 1 to Eq. 3 are skipped in the latter iteration. Consequently, this pair of reference thrust force and CoM trajectory are used by online controller to determine torque of each joint. Even though the robot has a trunk, we include the hip joint into the bipedal spring-mass model rather than discussing it separately. Moreover, the distance between CoM and hip is set small to weaken the influence of trunk pitching. It is mainly because this research focuses on proving the effect of leg slack length and stiffness. We believe that extending our variable leg slack length and stiffness model to compliant leg model with trunk is straight forward. Because two models has no contradictory effect. Even though we don't emphasize the dynamic influence of trunk, the posture variation is considered in simulations for natural gaits. Instead of keeping the trunk upright constantly, we make it pitch forward and backward in a small range during one stride cycle. This also acts as an additional constraint for selecting redundant solutions of inverse kinematics.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We implement the robot in LMS Virtual Lab (2016 Siemens Product Lifecycle Management Software Inc., Munich, Germany) and develop the control scheme in Matlab Simulink (2015a, Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) to test all three mentioned gaits. The robot is built with human size. The height is about 1.5m and weight is 60kg. The CoM of torso locates at 0.1m above hip joint. Masses of limbs and feet are negligible compared with torso mass. Its thigh and shank are 0.47m and 0.52m long respectively, which are based on the human subject in motion capture data [35] . The foot has same shape as that of human, which is 0.30m long, 0.1m wide and 0.05m high. Note that, the length of foot also satisfies that a rolling foot has a radius equals to 30% of leg length [4] , [7] , [36] . Each leg has five active joints, two on the hip, one on the knee and two on the ankle. It is also equipped with two passive joints, which are toe and heel on the foot. These two joints are used to emulate the foot compliance behavior for absorbing landing collision. By applying described methods, we achieve human-like walking, heel-strike and toestrike running both in kinematics and dynamics level. The parameters and coefficients used in simulations are presented in Table I . Parameters for numerical equations model match the physical and geometric parameters of robot. The values of coefficients are hand-tuned to get natural gaits. All gaits are shown in the accompanying video. 
A. WALKING SIMULATION
The simulation results of walking are shown by Fig. 6 , Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . The robot gradually accelerates from stepping and then walks at a speed of 1m/s. Since no active propel force is applied, it takes about 6s to reach desired velocity. Due to the variable slack length, the proposed model covers stepping and low speed walking. We can see vertical velocity decays as horizontal velocity increases. But due to the virtual mass method, more thrust force is applied to maintain apex height. Finally, the robot stabilizes at 1m/s forward velocity and oscillates from 0.58m/s to −0.5m/s in vertical direction.
The double-humped pattern GRF is a key characteristic of human-like walking. As it is presented in Fig. 7 , human-like GRF is obtained from stepping to 1m/s walking. So, this variable slack length model can imitate human walking dynamics as well as the conventional spring-mass model. In each step, the first hump rises while the second decreases gradually as robot accelerates, which is different from previous researches about walking GRF pattern [3] , [11] . The reason is that landing leg extends but supporting leg withdraws, so landing leg tends to apply more force. Fig. 7 also shows that the frequency of walking is higher than that of human data. We tried different stiffness in numerical equations of walking, but they either collapses before following the reference speed or have higher frequency. The reason can be that human applies both horizontal propel force on the feet and active torque on the hip to push CoM forward while walking. But those active force and torque are not included here, which causes a higher frequency walking.
We compare the joints angular positions results with those in human motion capture data. Since the database only contains two stride cycles of 1m/s walking, the simulation results of last two strides are used to make comparison. Fig. 8 presents that all three joints have same motion tendencies regarding to those of human subject. Because limbs and feet dynamics are not considered, there are differences between simulation results and human data. Since we specify swing leg trajectory of robot by sampling points of human swing leg trajectory, and then employ spline to smooth it. The joints positions in swing phase are similar between human data and our results. The knee angular position of human is close to singularity point during stance phase. However, singularity is undesirable in locomotion control. Therefore, we allow the knee to flex a little bit more to avoid singularity.
B. HEEL-STRIKE AND TOE-STRIKE RUNNING
As Fig. 9 shows, heel-strike and toe-strike running gaits achieve a velocity of 4.5m/s. As the accompanying video presents, both gaits run smoothly with stable frequencies. According to the GRF, which is shown by Fig. 10 , the frequency of heel-strike running is about 2.56Hz and that of toe-strike running approximates 2.89Hz. The results are consistent with those of motion capture data [35] . The reference apex heights are tuned to give two gaits similar vertical velocity, so the stride cycle difference is caused by the variation of stance durations. Though a passive joint on heel is employed, GRF of heelstrike changes severely when foot lands on the ground. But that of toe-strike is relative smooth. This result is in accord with previous research about two running gaits [19] . This difference is mainly due to the structure of human leg and foot. All joints contribute to absorbing collision in toe-strike while only heel does that in heel-strike. After the landing collision, the GRF profiles of two gaits are similar. They reach about three times of body weight and then decrease gradually to zero. Since the human subject in toe-strike running experiment doesn't run at a constant velocity, the motion capture data show no steady stride cycle. We only present angular positions data of heel-strike running in Fig. 11 to make comparison. Results of hip and knee show similar variation with respect to human data. The difference in ankle is mainly caused by touch down and lift angle. Too much variation of touch down and lift angle makes CoP control very hard, so we keep foot rolling angle in a small range.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The most important contribution of this paper is the extension of bipedal spring-mass model with variable slack length and stiffness. Three human main gaits with different velocities and frequencies are accomplished. The variable slack length enables the model to accelerate from stepping rather than starting with an initial velocity. The model not only achieves the double-humped GRF pattern in walking gait, but also shows similar joints angular positions as human data, which means the proposed model can generate human-like walking both in kinematics and dynamics level. To produce heelstrike and toe-strike running, we adjust the stiffness of leg to get different frequencies gaits. Both gaits achieve smooth running at a speed of 4.5m/s with different stride cycles. Both GRF and joints angular positions results prove the effect of this variable stiffness model in producing human-like running gaits. Meanwhile, CoP motion is regulated to synchronize with that of CoM, which contributes to the natural walking and running. The robot has same feet shape as human, so the heel-strike, toe-strike and toe-off behaviors are presented clearly in the video. The proposed model also has the inherent robustness of bipedal spring-mass model. Just by adjusting landing position, the robot can self-adapt to external force disturbances [12] . Therefore, the aim of this research is achieved. This model can be applied in legged locomotion control and animation development. Even though we focus on bipedal robot, these methods are easy to extend to multi-leg system just by employing a virtual leg between CoM and CoP. An interesting direction for future work can be adding the influence of swing leg and trunk in the bipedal springmass model with variable leg slack length and stiffness. Additionally, since this model can change its slack length, it can be effective in dealing with stairs and slopes climbing tasks.
